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Coed ,s Clot·}, es

tell her she can pick up her
clothes in the associated students
.
office in the student union.'
I
Th 1 t
d found de at'tment
e OS an
p
there also has a multitude of such
"t
gl
b k
If you haprened to get the name every day 1 ems as asses, 00 s,
;
notebooks, scarves, gloves, and
.
of a coe d m the SUB Tuesday who
.
.
wallets. The secretary there sa1d
looked hke she JUSt lost a blouse she would like to get them off her
and a pair of western riding pants, I hands.

• SU B
rou n d In

p·lano Reel•t.a I Set Council Plans . Meeting
Charities to Ask
.
For UNM Student
.The stude~t council Wdlll _meet t~-1 For Chest Funds
•. .
. mght at 8 m the stu ent counm

Aletta Thompson, JU!llOr, Wlll room in the SUB
appear in a piano recital Wednes'
d y Dec 21 at 8·15 in the music
a.' .
·
•
I" •
M
buAildu;gt..
M' Th
.11 b Re 1910US Group to
eet
ss1s mg ISS
ompson Wl e
James Bratcher also a junior Christian Science services will
majoring in musi'c. The recital will be held in room 6 in the SUB today
h~ "nnn to the public.
at 5 p.m.

NEW MEXICO LO~

I

I '.

. Charities desiring a portion of
th
't h t f d
\' : ~mpus commum Y c es un s
should petition the student council,
Vincent Gormley student body
. .
.
'
pres1dent s1ud today.
Over $1100 has been turned in
are not available yet, he said.

TH:I!: VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
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Rolph Bowyer Out Charity Dance
To Start at 9;
AsT1. tch.RepIocer, Toy
Is Ticket
Pres·rdent Stotes

.~

i:

.

Sunda-y Afternoon

$.&0,000 IN Pla_IZES
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Friday, December 9, 1955

Song Fest
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See Story Page 1
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Vol. 59

POPEJOY HANGED IN EFFIGY

PLUS 40 COLUMBIA Hi-Fi Phonographs

FOR THE !50 COLLEGE STUDENTS WHO
WRITE THE BEST NAMES FOR
VICEROY'S PURE, WHITE, NATURAL FILTER!

Silver tinsel will be the theme
of the annual Toy Dance, held toBy SAM BRADSHAW
night in th_e ~UB ballroom from
Carlsbad football coach Ralph 9 p.m. to m1dmght,
Bow~er, who has been prominently
Sponsored by A Phi 0 service
mentwneq as a replacement for fraternity, the dance is open to all
fol'IDI;lr UNM head coach Bob
.
.
Titchenal has decided to stay in umverslty students.
C Ib d
Admission to the dane will be
ar s a ·
. e
That announcement came yester- one toy per couple, Which will be
day from UNM president Tom L. distributed to the needy and underPopejoy ',"ho said, "In a teleph?ne priviledged children in Albuquer~~nveBrsat!on ~hdurtshdaty tmornl_ng que by the welfare department.
J.ur. owyer sa1
a a a mty
bo d
f
d t'
(C 1 b d) Toys have been on sale all week
ar. o e uca wn .
ar s a
.
meetmg Wednes~ay mght he had by members of A Ph1 0 for $1.00
agreed to remam as a coach in to $2.50 and will be sold tonight
Carls.bad. When we learned this, at the dance. Students may bring
we
th d1dwnoth pursue h"theh matterd furf toys · of equal value other than
er.
e ave a 1g regar
or
'
.
Mr. ~owyer and w~ wish him e~ery 1t~ose sold at the SUB, for adm1ss10n to the dance.
·
contmued success m Carlsbad.
A spokesman for the president The Skyliners, Kirtland ah• force
emphasized that the president's base band will play for the dance
~tatement does not say th~~;t Pope- in hopes ' of attracting a large
JOY offered Bowyer the JOb. "It
was just a feeler," he said. Yester- crowd.
day's Albuquerque Tribune said Featured entertainment during
Popejoy offered Bowyer the job. intermission will be the UNM
Titchcnal was notified Wednes- chorus under the dh·ection of Kurt
day afternoon that his contract will Frederick. They will present Hannot be renewed next year.
,
"
.
HalleluJah . Chot•us" and
T1'tch enaI h a d b een bl arne d f or del s
the increasingly bad football rec- other selected Chl'!stmas carols.
ord which has been compiled since
he became head coach at UNM in
1953.
Bowyer has turned out winning
:fbotball teams at Carlsbad high
school for several years and is
greatly respected as a coach, especially in the southeast part of
the state •
P.ete McDavid, administrative
assistant to the UNM president
who plays a large part in the
awarding of scholarships to athletes, again declined a nomination
for the job.
McDavid, former coach at Albuquerque high school and Santa
eF high school, said the president
is aware that he is not interested
in the job.
The president pointed out in a
press conference that state law
prohibits giving any· new staff or
faculty member, including a coach,
more than a one-year contract.
Popejoy himself in on only a oneyear contract.

Eighteen Entrants
ToBe•1n Tryouts"
Soturdoy ·In SUB
Try-outs for UNM's annual
Song Fest will be held tomorrow
from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in
the ballroom of the SUB.
Th
· · 1 t'
f
th t
t e 8~31'10gl3~a30 lme ohr
ed rybou s, : - · • was .c ~nge
Y
the officers of the JUmor class,
sponsors of the song fest because
judges couldn't be found ~ho could
spend the entire day in the SUB.
Eighteen groups are entered for
th
t"t'
sat urday. The
e compe I wn
judges will pick five male groups
and five female for the finals
which will start in the SUB Sunday at 2 p.m. The two best groups
b oth rna1e an d f ema1e, pte
· 1{e d f rom'
the finalists will be awarded trophies by the junior class.
The UNM concert chorus, under
the direction of Kurt Frederick,
will sing several Christmas selections during inter:t,nissi?n·
Each group wtll smg for 10
minutes at the Saturday try-outs.
Groups must have a minimum of
six singers and not more than 24,
exclusive of the song leader,
.The trophies fo; the Song Fest
Will be bought w1th the $5 entry
fee payed by. all of the groups • If
Contmued on page 2

Campus Cutie of the Week ...

·:

LESS THAN TRANQUIL are the expressions of Denvil Tippit
(r) and Ruben Salaz as they help the Rodey players through
"Laburnum Grove," playing tonight and tomorrow night at 8:30,
and reopening Dec. 14 to run through Dec, 17. Tickets are free to
students but reservations are mandatory. Reservations are available at the Rodey box office from 2 to 5 p.m. weekdays.

!
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•
10 Winners! 10 Thunderbirds! Win a fully

40 Winners! 40 Columbia Hi·Fi Sets!

equipped new '56 Thunderbird! In your choice of
Own America's most exciting Hi- Fidelity
colors! Automatic transmission, two tops, power
Phonograph-the Columbia "360"K-in
steering, radio, white side walls. Act now and win!
beautiful Mahogany!
l'ius 10 RCA Victor Color TY Sets to the college organizations designated by the 10 Thunderbird winners!

q:
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Rodey's 'Laburnum Grove'
Considered 'Dull as Stick'

ri
,.;fr,

·:,

NO OTHER FILTER LIKE VICEROY!
No cotton! No paper! No asbestos!
No charcoal! No foreign substance
of any kind! Made from Pure CelluloseSoft ••• Snow-white •.• Natural!
It's easy to name this amazing Viceroy Filter when
you know what it's made of ••• why it's superior •••
why Viceroys give you that real tobacco taste you
miss in every other filter brand!

HINTS TO HELP YOU WIN I
You'll think of dozens of names when you read

these facts: The Viceroy Filter is the most modern
in the world today! Perfected through 20 years
of research l
It contains no cotton, no paper, no charco at, no
asbestos, no foreign substance of any kmd I
Instead, it is made from pure cellulose-a soft,
snow-white, natural material found in many
good foods you eat,
Only the Viceroy Filter has 20,000 filter trapstwice as many filter traps as the next two largestselling filter brands I No wonder Viceroy gives
you that Real Tobacco Taste!
Name this amazing filter and winl It's easy!

Remember, the Viceroy
Filter is made from 100%
pure cellulose-a soft,
natural material founq in
many good foods you eat!
There are no impurities in
the Viceroy Filter. So nat·
urally it lets the. real to·
bacco taste come through!

2

On any plain paper, write the name you think most suitable for
the pure, w,hite Viceroy Filter desc~ibed on this pa~e, It:s easy I
You can thmk of dozens of names hke "Super-Pure, • "Ftltron,''
"Naturale," "Flavor Flow,'' "Ccllutrate," "Twicc·The·Traps."
You can use one, two or three words. 'Any name may win!
Mail your entry to VIceroy Thunderbird Contest, P. 0. Box 6A,
Mount Vernon 10, New York. Write plainly or print your name!
the name of yout college and your mailing address at college
Submit as many entries as you wish-but with each entry Include
the picture of the Viceroy Filter Tip torn or cut from tho backs
of two (2,) Viceroy packaacs.

By J. 1\i, B., UNM STAFF MEMBER
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Contest open to all students attending colleges and universities
in the u.s.A.
'
Contest closes midnight, January 31, 1956. Entries judged by The
Reuben H. Donnelley Corporation on the basis of aptness of
thought, originality and interest.
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Prizes listed elsewhere in this ad. Winners of the ten Thunderblrds
will also be permitted to designate the school organizations to
which Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corporation will award
RCA Victor Color TV Sets! Write the name of the organization
you want to receive this award oo your entry.
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VICEROY
CJilte-r CJlp
CIGARETTES

Kl NG-S IZE

Cooch M·rxup
0prnron
• • p0II Taken

~~rr:!~vh~~~~n;
~~~!~~ts~nAt a~a= Gr.td
~omedy it brought laughs at

!I
i
I

••

At Rodey hall, the current vehicle on the boards is "Laburnum Grove," a play by J. B. Priestley which was described
in pre-opening-leases as a subtle, amusing, mystery-comedy
which enjoyed considemble success on the London stage before it came to Broadway.
.
The play as enacted by the local players could ha1·dly be
described as subtle; it was spotty

Name the' Viceroy Filter!
Enter this $50.000 con·
test, ~oday!

dUST FOLLOW THESE EASY RULES I

t

!II•

:

.

mtervals.
When daughter Elsie sums up
her father as ','-dull as a stick," she
pretty well h1t the play on the
head, too, H~wever, the main fault
may be attr1buted to the subtlety
?f Brit~sh humor i~ the hands ~f
m~xpel'!enced thespians wh,o don t
qutte know how to handle 1t, thus
the play lost a great deal of what
m1)5'ht have been called a s~ooth
build-up to some suspense m act
three.
Several bright performances
were turned in and should be given
their just plaudite. Downright prof~ssional were the characterizatlOns of Mr. an? M~s. ~eorge Radfern. :rhe Denyil Ttpptts (Mr. and
Mrs. m real hfe) had a complete
undcrsta~ding of their roles and
were believable down to the last
geRsture: y
rf tl d
onme ost was pe ec Y elight:rul in his role an an unell?·
ployed n'cr·do-well adventurer (1f
he only had enough pound notes
with which to travel), and Suzanne
Oglesby finally got her teeth into
her meaty charaater in the second
Continued on page 2

•

Eft• f p .d
resl
ent
founrgydo
T
t
on 0 em p01e
Another effigy swung last night
on UNM's campus.
About 11 p.m. last night a
dummy bearing a white sign with
the red lettering "Popejoy" was
found swinging from the totem
behind the Administration building
The dummy, constructed eithe~
of khaki .dungare\'s or gunny
sacks, was suspended by the neck
nearly thirty feet :from the ground
with a rope,
In the poor light of street lamps
it· appeared the dummy had a mask
for a face and was wearing a baseball cap.
•
Last mo~th an efftgy ~anging
of Lobo grtd coach Bob Tttchenal
occured on Zimmerman stadium.

By HARRY MOSKOS
The firing of Bob Titchenal ,as
head UNM football, co.ach was d1sapproved by a maJOl'lty of UNM
students in a LOBO poll taken on
campus yesterday.
The question: "What is your
opinion of Bob Titchenal being released as head UNM football
coach?"
The answers:
Ray Tabet, first year, law: "Actually I don't think it was Titchenal's fault, when the u got rid
of DeGroot they got rid of a good
coach. 1 don't think they will get
any one good to :replace Titehenal."
Herb Ashby, second year, law: Photograph Proofs Due
''Nice guys finish last "
Joe Jacob freshma~ harmac : :r'hose ,who have. not chosen
"Greatest ~istake l 'e~er hea:d M1rage p1ct!lre proofs on individf ,,
ual cl!J,ss ptetures were ·reminded
0
'
•
today by Ken Drake, Mirage busi·
Bob ,Boatw 1'!~ht, ,fres~~an, arts ness manager, that they are due
and SC!c~ces: I thmk Its a good in to Bradley studies 3705 CenContinued on page 2
tral E. as soon as posfsble,

0

PROBLEMS, PROBLEMS, problems face Shirley Irving, 20-year·
old senior from Mountainair. Shirley is the head cheese of the
Mirage, UNM's yearbook. From all outward indications, progress
on the memory book seems healthy enough, with the office no
more hectic than usual, Shirley's jewelry includes a pretty A Pi D
pin and a depressing engagement ring. (Staff photo)
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Chest X-Roys Set
for UNext Week

Wise to Head Government Seeking
U Press Club Interns in Dietetics
.l...
h""'"' .,, rndlvld"'l'.~• ..,..,,,li.
oo "' """""

Don•t Ask Mom. & Pop
for new cothes for c·hristmas
have fun
let us make. the old duds
. look new!

ACROSS

2. Hawaiian 20. Founder of
1. Enclosures
greeting
Pennsyl6. Stop!
3'. Glisten
vania
(naut.)
4. Goddess of 23. Egyptian
11. Island in
healing ·
dancing girl
New York
(Norse)
124.Twoharbor
5. Steamship
wheeledwar
12. One of the
(abbr.)
vehicle
12 apostles
6. Aside
(anc.)
13. Perfcrmer
7. Waistcoat 25. A kind
.14.0wns
8.C!ose to
of tale
·15. Sun god
9.Sober
26. Native
16, ExclamalO.Stupors
of Arabia.
tion
14. Flock
27. Cigarettes
17. Sure
17. Close the
(slang,
19. A bulwark
seams
29. Rodents
21: Fabulous
ina
31. Half quarts
bird
boat
32. At full
(Myth.)
18. Southern
speed
22. Old times
constel33. Mother(archaic)
lation
of-pearl
23. Chills
and fever
q,
5'
3
I
2.
4
24, j\, grouchy
person
12.
II
27. Silk
embroidery
13
thread
II'I28, Musical
~
. instrument
17
29. Male sheep
20
30. Wine
19
receptacle
31, An elabo22.
rate public
~
~
tabieau
24 2S .:zc.
17
35. Long-eared
todents
20
'2.9
37. Disfigure
38,Athome
31
1.30
39. Half ems
40, Confront
35'
3o
41. Composition
for eight
.3e
39
43. Watered silk
44. Rips
4'2.
141
43
45. Sea eagles

ffitoring
;
business session of the recently re- the field of d1etetu;s are now be~n?
Free chest X-rays to check for
.
.
sought by the Umted States CIVIl
tuber ul ,
'II b
ff d UNM orgamzed Press CI:ub meetmg Tues- Service commission for placement
.
c os1s WI
e o ere
d
. ht . th UNM ·
•
• •
h
th
students Monday Tuesday, and ay mg m
e
JOurna11sm in hosp1ta 1s in c1t1es throug out e
Wednesday of nex't week when the building.
country.
state health, department's mobile
Chosen to head the group was Ju- · The Civil Service has a number
unit will be stationed at the infirm- !ian Wise, sophomore journalism of openings for dietetic interns to
ary.
major, 'Nancy Gentry was elected be placed in Los Angeles; Bronx,
2802 E. Central Ave.
The truck is sponsored jointly at vice-president and Pat Tolmie, N.Y.; Hines, Ill.; Memphis, T e n n . ; J L - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . . 1
present by the· New Mexico Medical LOBO feature editor and night edi· and Houston, Tex. To qualify for
Society and the U, S. Public Health tor, was named secretary-treasurer the $2000 a year internship an inbureau, and receives or has received of the club.
dividual must have acquired a bachsome financial , and material aid Ken Siner, president of the Sig- e~or's. degree in fields !'elated to
A Lovely Southwestern
fro;n the Bernahllo count~ tubercu- rna Delta Chi journalism fraternity dietetics.
The intemship leads to positions
lo::ns assn., the New Me;nho. ~e!lrt assisted the new members in re~
assn,, and th~ New Mexico ~hvlSlon forming the club.
which offer salaries up to $4,525 per
of the
cancer500
soc1ety.
Mrs. w·m1'fre d R e1'ter, h ead of th e year• with
FOR EVERY DAY WEAR
· · Amer1can
Daily Capacity
. the
. government.
For Parties and Dances
Th, t
k 'II b ·
t'
UNM Alumni Association serves
Applicants will not have to take
· written examinations, but must end . e ruct 'fN'lth ed Iytn. operahwnl the group as sponsor.
urmg mos o
e a Ime sc oo
t
I' ti f th
't'
Now at Popular Prices
hours. The daily capacity of the unit
Membership in the organization er an app• lCa on or e post 1ons
is about 400 to 500 chest tests.
is open to any UNM student inter- before Match 1, 19?6.
.
Mocassins aud
Phillip Medina, technician of the ested in journalism. Meetings are
Forms fo;· aplym~ for the J?bs
Accessories to Match
unit said that the truck handles held twice monthly.
and more mformatwn regardmg
diff:rent numbers of cases in differthem are available from the U. S.
MATERIALS AND
ent locations. "We took 460 pictures E. Harvey, of "The Trees and Civil Service Commission, WashingTRIMMINGS FOR
last week near the Hiland theater," Shrubs of the
Southwestern ton 25, D. C.
THE
DO-IT-YOURSELF
l:.e said, "but that was a pretty good Deserts."
----'-----Use Our Convenient
day."
Roland F. Dickey, associate edi- Senate to Meet Today
The truck has recently been con- tor of the University Press, deLay Away Plan
centrating on specil\1 goups of New signed the prize-winning "ConThe student senate will meet at
Mexico population, notably indus- temporary I,atin-American Phil- 4 this afternoon in MH 101, senate
trial workers and food handlers, but osophy" and Maude Harvey de- president Bob Matteucci said tois parked today in front of -signed "The Basket Weavers of day, He said that today's meeting
Siegler's cafeteria for the Albu- Arizona."
will be deadline for credentials.
querque public.
•
· Students Will Be Notified
Those tested will fill out cards beCHRISTMAS PORTRAIT SPECIAL
fore the X-rays are taken. If the reOne8x10
6 Wallet Photos
sult shows no TB indications, one
for $9.95
of the cards will be returned to the
4815 E. Central
Ph. 5-8961
student by mail. If the picture
WARNER
WOODS
STUDIOS
Across from the Highland Theater
shows signs of possible TB, the stu1804 Central SE
Open Friday Nights 'Till 8:30 p.m.
Ph. 7-9111
dent will be called for another test, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~C..
a larger X-ray• which will determine
the existence or activity of the disease.
About 22 per cent of the population in New Mexico will be tested
by the mobile unit by the·end of the
yeaJi. Bernalillo county TB assn. executive director Dan Morely has
said that plans are being developed
t
to test about 60 per cent of the Albuquerque residents in the near future.

lAUNDROLUX

;:==========================~

FIESTA DRESS

'

Four UNM press publications
have been selected by the Rounce
and Coffin club as outstanding in
design and craftsmanship and included in the 1955 best western
book exhibit.
The Rounce and Coffin Club, an
organization of printers, librarians
and booksellers, sponsors the exhibition annually.
Some 44 books were seiected this
year by a committee of judges for
the current exhibit, now at the
UNM library. The traveling exhibition will tour some 30 university
and public libraries.
The four UNM Press books in'cluded in the 196'!> exhibition are
"Yuma Crossing" by Douglas D.
Martin: .. "The Trees and Shrubs of
the Southwestern Deserts," coauthored by Lyman Benson and
Robert A. Darrow of the UniveJ•sity of Arizona; "Contemporary
Latin-American Philosophy" by
Anibal Sanchez Reulet, and "The
Basket Weavers of Arizona" by
Alambert E. Robinson.
"Yuma Crossing" was designed
by Maude J. Harvey, who also was
co-designer with her husband, Fred

-~
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here's how to work it:
AXYDLBAAXB

is LONGFELLOW
one letter simply stands i'or another. In this example A is used
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letter.s, apos•
trophie.s, the length and formation of the words are all hints.
Each day the code letter.s are different.

A Cryptogram Quotation

ww

F M R

B

F

u :M: K u.

R L B p X RT

uwK u

QUTXR-FM AWN W·U.

Yesterday's Cryptoquote: TELL ME, NYMPHS! WHAT POW~R
DIVINE SHALL HENCEFORTH WASH THE RIVER RHINE.COLERIDGE.

TASTE IS GREAT!

DIIUibUIOd b~ Kine Features llyn1•c'"'

Au

the pleasure comes thru in Filter Tip
Tareyton. You get the full, rich taste ofTareyton's
quality tobaccos in a filter cigarette that

It's a psychological fad:
Pleasure helps your disposition.
If you'te a smoker, remember
-more people get more
pure pleasure from Camels
than from any other cigarette I

\N

PltODUCPJ: 01'

No other cigarette is so
rich-tasting, yet so mild!

Tareyton's filter is pearl-gray because it contains
Activated Charcoal for real filtration. Activated
Charcoal is used to purify air, water, foods and
beverages, so you can appreciate its importance
in a .filter cigarette. Yes, Filter Tip Tareyton is
the filter cigarette that really filters, that you can
really taste ... and the taste is great!

AM:ElUCA!S LlgADINQ VANt1F.AC'l'tlltER Ol1' OIGARlilT'l'ES

--

1~--------------------------------------------

thei:r 'teachl;lr will be the soloists
during the Sunday afternoon performance of "The Messiah" by
Handel in Carlisle gym. .
The regular Chl'istmas concert
by the Albuquerque civic symphony, scheduled for 3 p.m., will
be joined this yem• by the Albuquerque civic chorus and the
Santa Fe choral association, The
concert is under the dhection of
Hans Lange, director of the Civic
Symphony.
The three student soloists will
be Elaine Schwid, contralto; Jon
O'Neal, tenor, and Neil Wilson,
ba1·itone. Wilson took his master's
degree in music at UNM last June
and is the present conductor of
the Albuquerque civic chorus.
Jane Snow, who will sing the
soprano solos during "The Messiah," is a professor of music at
the University, and the voice coach
for the three student-soloists.
The three young singers will ·
make their appea1·ance in the annual UNM Opera Workshop production to be presented in January.
Tickets to the Sunday concert
are now available at Albuquerque
music stores and will be on sale
at the Carlisle gym box-office preceeding the performance.

Fellowships ~Offered
To Women Grads
Applications are now being accepted by the Soroptimist International of Los Angeles for $1500
fellowships for women who wish to
do research.
Women graduates who hold at
least a bachelor's degree or its •
equivalent, and who have a capacity

•

of a Shirt

Flcxibelt Pajamas,
$5.95

at
any
•
price-

Sport Shirls,
$5.00

•

VAN HEUSEN

®

magnificent MADRAS
wardrobe in new glowing "Jewel of the East" colors·
Van Heusen discovered a mine of rare-jewel colors for these
soft, almost iridescent Madras furnishings • • • colors iike
Amethyst, Blue Diamond, Topaz, Pink Pearl that look
priceless in a charcoal suit setting. The rich dress shirts,
with your collar style, only $3.95, with matching neckwear
at $1.50, make relaxing more elegant than it probably
. should be. And such a relaxed price, too.

•

for leadership
are eligible
for
the scholarship,
whichto isapplyr
for -:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
the academic year 1956-57. The
YOUR CAMPUS HEADQUARTERS
deadline is Feb. 1, 1956 and the
candidate selected will be notified
FOR VAN HEUSEN SHffi'.l'S
by April 15, 1956.
Application forms may be obtained from Mrs. Alida Dyson,
3101 Central E
Ph. 6·1829
11
president
of
the
Soroptimist
Foun---------~------...o..----------....1
dation of Los Angeles, 3700 West!'

"
When you've earned a rrholiday';
And you take off to play ...
Have fun the best way-have a CAMEL!

••• the only filter <;igarette with a genuine cork tip.

Sub Basement
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Yesterda3•'s Answer
34. Woody
perennials
36. Malt
beverage
40. Because
42. Tantalum
(sym.)
43, PersQnal
pronoun.
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smokes milder,
smokes smoother,
draws easier
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Well Worth Attending •.•
AMONG THE MOST enjoyable times of the year is the
Christmas season, especially at the University of New
lY.):exico.
' At that time here, a tradition and attitude which has
building for almost 2000 years serves as a more than
adequate substitute for UNM's lack of traditional affairs.
. "'

YEAR, tne concert chorus, Sigma Alpha Iota music
THIS
sorority, and the hanging of the greens have been well

· d an d sh ould h ave served as a
con d uct ed an d weII recexve
build up for the most enjoyable university program of all,
Song Fest.
Song Fest is scheduled Sunday afternoon in the student
union ballroom. Competition has been keen among 18
groups. to be among the 10 finalists who will sing Christmas and other songs Sunday.
•
To you who have not attended in the past--it will be
well worth going to. To you who know what it will be like
-you do not need prompting.
-BC.

•

,.

I.

by eric me crossen

A few faculty members at UNM have obviously failed to realb;e
that their jobs are dependent on students. I refer in particular to
those faculty members on faculty-student committees such as the
campus improvement committee. ,The tendency of this committee has
been for the faculty members to ignore. or scoff at suggestions madQ
by student members. Furthermore, the chairman o:f that committee,
H. J. Dittmer, apparently has the feeling that meetings are secret.
. He '}las constantly given a student ,council coordinatot: a "hard
ttme;" m fact he has requested that she not attend the meetmgs, saying that anything the ·committee does will be publicized in the. LOBO.
It is my understanding that all committee meetings are open to 1:1-nyone, student or faculty, who wishes to attend. The Gestapo technique
of Dittmer •does not belong in a committee, 01' at this institution :for
that matter.

there is any money remaining after
the trophies are bought, it will go.
into the junior class fund for the
junior-senior prom.
All members of' the student body
are invited to sit in on any of the
sessions of the Song Fest.
The various groups will be
judged for musical com:r;>onent,
-otextural component, interpretive
Another veil of secrecy which has 'disturbed both students and ·
component, and visual component. ·
Alpha Chi Omega-"This Little faculty is the so-called athletic poUcy of UNM. I think it is about
time for the administration to inform the public of what the policy
Babe" and "0 Come, 0 Come
is-if there is one. I am certain that everyone would be interested
Emmanuel"-Coral Johnson.
in
knowing how prospective athletes are acquired, how much money
Chi Omega-"Noel, Noel Bells · is spent
bring them here, where the mon,ey comes from, and what ·
are Ringing" and "Rise Up Shep- · favors, iftoany,
the administration and faculty grant athletes. r elm
herd"-Eva Kay.
see no reason for the lack of publicity concerning these questions
Sigma
Chi - "Grandfather':s ·or for the obvious attempt to kee:r;> everything concerning athletics'
Clock"· and "0 Bone Jesu"-Mart , secret.
·
·
·
Servis.
Why aren't we informed? Why don't students have a say in ath- "'
Phi Delta Theta-"0 Tannen- · letics? Why aren't the athletes given a few academic breaks? Why
bau.m" and "Rise Up Early"-Don are the coaches so discouraged that they would rather be anywhere
Hosner.
but here? Why do· coaches here give up before they begin?
Must UNM be such a stickler for conference rules when other
Dorm D-"The Coventry Carol"
and "Pat-a-Pan"-Barbara Duen- members of the conference are not? Ignorance may be bliss, but if
kel.
this institution is going to field inter-collegiate athletic teams, I
Delta Delta Delta-"A Child Is believe everything concerning the teams and members should be
Born of Mary" and "Sleigh Ride" made a matter of publi!!hed public record. UNM exists for and because of students. If students want inter-collegiate athletics, it is
-Jo Haynes.
ridiculous to keep them in the dark like a group of two-year-olds.
Kappa Alpha - "The Twelve
Most members of the student body are adults or at least pseudoDays of Christmas' and "What Is
adults. We want an answer, Mr. Popejoy.
This"-Dave Metzler.
-aPi Beta Phi-"Christmas" and
Perhaps the best idea UNM ~could follow regarding extra"Christmas
Greetings" - Sara
curricular activities is to eliminate all of 'them, Then the institution
Curtis.
Alpha Delta Pi-"Trepok" and could be strictly academic and there would be no questions asked.
I Wonder as I Wander"-Marilyn Institutions of higher learning such as Oklahoma university and the
University of Michigan produce many more scholars than UNM will
ever produce, yet they manage to consistently produce excellent athletic teams. Why can't UNM? Why should other members of the
Skyline confeknce outplay UNM year after year? Why don't we
Wonderland"-Sylvta Rmz.
Town club-"A Joyous Christ- get out of this conference and find one where we will at least stand
a chance ·of winning half the contests we enter? Better yet, we might
mas Song" and "These Thingn be able to field a winning marble team. I doubt it, though.

Grid Coach Mixup 'laburnum Grove' :::a~~~s~~s:,"L~;~dca.~~~;~
• • P0II T(Iken Cons1•d ered.'DuII' S~~P~:" K~~:yG~~%a-"Jingle
0p1n1on
.

Continued from page 1
thing; the record speaks for
I'tself."
Dude Eichman, freshman, arts
and sciences: "I don't think th
should have fired h" "
ey
Ifm.
h
G
Ralph W km
res man,
enor "Ian,don't
era! College·
know too
· situatiOn
·
· but I bemuch about the
't ·
b
h 0f b 1
"
1•
• a oney.
leve I ts. a unc
pan Kinslow, semor, arts and
sCJe~ces: "Maybe if they would
set It up to offer more to football
players they would not have to
change coaches every year."
Richard Granberg, senior, arts
and sciences: "If they get Ralph
Bowyer of Carlsbad up here things
will be OK. It seemed that Titchenal did not use his personnel as

-oBells"
and
"The
Legend"-CorContinued from page 1
nelia Easterling.
A prediction has been made that the basketball team will win only
one
game this season. In the first place, I wonder how anyone has
act and settled down to deliver Phrateres - "Happy Christmas
the
nerv(l
to call the crew UNM fields on the basketball court a team.
and "Wht'te Chn"stmas"some perf ect1y magnificent lines. Time"
.
Unless the members of the group realize that it takes five men to
Alth
h th
rt
11 f
·
Olmda Luna.
oug
e pa ca s or Vim, Hokona hall-"Twas the Night make a team, we won't have one. I doubt if Coach Stockton has any
u.fmi:a b.!!l:-.!J.$, no matter how. good anyone thinks the player is.
vigor, and vitality, her flamboyant Before Christmas" and "Christ
interpretation was too much with mas Bells"-Mary Virginia Burns.
. acts one and three, and led Sigma Al Pha E PSI'lo n - "Th e
us m
. to com- W'nte
Carol of
a memb er of t he au d"1ence
S the
, LBells". M'and "The
"
,
.
.
1
r ong - eroy 1ner.
ment,
~he doesn t peheve m M~sa Vista dorm-"Our God Is A Digest of Events ........................ By· Bob Beck
under-acting, does she? '
a Rock" and "Mary Had a Baby"
Bob Nelson as Inspector Stack -Don Van Liew.
Two Sandia Base bank robbery suspects being held in the
from Scotland Yard tul'I!-ed in a Kappa Sigma.._ "Dona Nobis
Bernalillo County jail, Robert Sanders and Jo~eph Gullahorn, have
capable performance, as dtd Ruben Pacem" and "Merry Christmas to '·been charged by the FBI of doing a similar job at Ft. Bliss in
Salaz as Joe Fletten. Rosetta Ya"--,Rudy Ulibarri.
El Paso.
·
Flippin and Bill Lang as the young Pi Kappa Alpha-"Nowell We
The two have been held for the past month awaiting trial for
lovers were vigorous, if 'nothing Sing" and "Silver Bells"--Jack the $47,664 .robbery of the Sandia Base Bank of New Mexico branch.
else, in their roles.
Wheeler.
Both of the banks, on military bases, were burglarized in nearly
the same manner.

NEWS AT A GLANCE

N• • M• •
heJ~~~ldC~~~. p;::~~~:·~~~~~~: lgerran ISSIOnary Band Chosen
w•llI .speaksaturday r- A ., .,.. .

-o-

And u.s. Judge Carl A. Hatch is more than a little disturbed
with the federal government and the State of New Mexico concerning the sale of liquor to Indians•.
Judge Hatch said that he couldn't. remember a case in the past
two years since the government made it legal for Indians to buy
alcoholic beverages that an Indian has been involved in murder,
ra
th
·
ff
'th t b ·
d k
ofp~e0 ~J~~~ o er maJor o ense Wl ou emg run at the time
Hatch pointed out the fact that although both the state and
national governments have allowed the sale of liquor to Indians
:!~e~;a~~~s~eservations have laws against selling liquor on th~

education: "From what I hear he
was an OK coach but I really don't
know the facts. Because he didn't
lOT
pr1 I TIP .
win should not enter in his staying Th B .
d
.
.
or leaving."
·
. e . apt1st stu ent u;ruon Mis- The UNM mar h"
b d h
.
s10ns Ntght, Saturday, will feature b
h .
c mg an
as
Juhan Wise, sophomore, arts an address by Marjorie Steven een c ose:n ~bove all the other
and sciences: "I don't think this is missionary from Nigeria.
' co!lege bands m the col!ntry. to r~the way to correct the problem S
.
ce1ve honors by the National Music
that exists in our athletic program.
upper Wlll be .serve~ at 6:30 Educators Assn.
Any coach will have the same prob- ~~~e~~~·p:gr~m
?eynd at ~= 30 · The association picks one college
lems if he is restricted in his h.
m en WI me u .e ~- band each year to receive the
activities the way Titchenal was. ~o~iud:e~nd Nancy Robmson m honor. All 87 members of the band
-oTitchenal did the best job he could
. ·
.
.
may go to St. Louis, Mo., in April
The Navy's first all jet seaplane, a giant four engine ship being
with the people he had to work Followmg the entertainm~nt and to play a concert and conduct a
tested by the Glenn L. Martin Co., crashed in Chesapeake Bay
with. Changing coaches until the Miss Steven:s ta~k, a questl?n and reading session. The purpose of killing four crew members.
right "yes-man" is in is hard on answer sess10n IS slated Wit~ re- the reading ses!!ion is to acquaint
The Skymaster was reported to have exploded in midair prior
the athletes and harder on the ath- freshments. The. program Will be band members with new music.
to its wet plunge. Three of the dead were employees of the Martin
letic program.''
open to the public.
firm, while the other was a Lt. Commander in the Navy working
Leonard Goodell, junior, buswith tlie testing group.
-oiness administration: "Well, probably
if
they
keep
it
up
they
will
.
O
Downtown
Twenty-five
Germans
died
in
a predawn explosi"on at a Frank·
have a hard time getting any coach
to come here.''
00
OUr
Sunshine-The Tender Trap.
furt, Germany apartment house in the worst disaster to the nation
Raymond Cowan, sophomore,
•.
State-! Died a Thousand Times.
since the days when they went around looking for it•..
education: "Whether it's good or l!NM law students will argue Kimo-The Phenix City Story.
. T~e ~xplosi~m is believed to h~vc: been caused by gas from the
bad depends on the next coach and assigned cases ,b;fore faculty memEl Rey-Fireman, Save My bu1ldmg s heatmg system. The bu1ldmg had been occupied for only
bers and prar-tlcmg attorneys, who Child and Treasure of Sierra _tw_o_w_e_e_k_s_.- - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - his record"
Don Radovich senior fine-arts· will act as judges, Dec. 12 and Madre.
' 1Well if the 'policy 'has
bee~ 14 at 7:30 p.m. in the College of
Neighborhood
changed like they said it was I Law moot court room.
Ernie Pyle-The Outcast
don't think it will make m~ch . The students are all members Cuban Pete.
difference."
of the course in "Brief and ArguOn the Hill
Charles Morton, senior, business mert" in the law college. Students Lobo-Ulysses.
. ~ix organizations haye · pe- Free.dom, spoke to the council conadministration: "1 say he was are invlte.d to attend free of charge. Hiland-Blood Alley.
t1boned the student counCil for a cernmg a campaign to educate stusinned against as a sinner.''
.
-·
part of the approximately $1150 dents l'egarding the work of the
Zane Tucker, first ye.ar, law: "I
Drive-ins
collected by this year's campus crusade. The campaign if approved
think this kind of action is on
Duke City-They Were So chest drive, .Xen Drflke reported by the council and the' senate, will
the same level as is the campus
Young and ·outlaw Treasure.
to the counCil last mght.
~
take place sometime next semester
spirit, this ·represents campus
Cactus-Desert Sands and A Action on the requests has been "Call to Order," 41 National Stu.:
spirit.''
.
.
.
.
.
Bullet for joey.
deferred until the larger charitable dent Assn. publication has been
G~n~ Sm!th, freshmnn, business •Da!lcing and refreshments will Stnr-Night. .of th~ Hunte,r.
organizations have made their re- ord~red by the council for distria~mmtstrat10n: . "You can't wip h1ghhght an open housa held by Tesuque-H1s MaJesty 0 Keefe quests,
,
button !o its members. $10 was
without matenal. It's not h1s Phrateres Monday from 7 to 9 p.m. and Rage at Dawn.
The counCil also approved an ap- ·appropriated for the purchase
(Titchenal's) fault.:• ,
in T-20. All ~niver~i~ men :rerrace-Texas Lady and Merry ~ropriation for $38 t? print ca:~s Th~ student council set its ~ext
_Lloyd Crawf~rd, ~umor, arts ~nd students are cordmlly InVIted.
M1rthquakes.
l~stmg the extracurricular. act1':1- meet!ng , for Wednesday, Dec, 14.
sciences: "I thmk 1t was stUpid."
Betty Lou Serna and Marian
Campus
ties .of all students. The cards will Apphcat10ns from students who
wish to attend the United Nations
Bob Friedman, freshman, arts Cousins are co-social chairmen of Mitchell hall-The Floor Walker be filled out at registration.
and sciences: "I thing he should the event while Carol Williams and The Pawn Shop and The Cure Mr~. Ann Murphy, of Phila- 1 COJ!ference i~ San Francisco on
have been g'1ven another year.'' will chaperone.
and The Immigrant.
delph1a, 1>f the College Crusade for 1Dec. 27-28 will be considered,
.,

!
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Music l-lonorary Declares
Aims Are Service
to. Band
.
Twenty-two members of thej War II 'most of the chapters
UNM band are active tnembers of came inactive beca,use of the m""""
Kap:tJa Kappa Psi,. national bon- retuming to the service, Only five
orary fratemity for men in college chapters remained alive during
. bands.
.
that pel'iod, but the organization
The Gamma Iota chapter was ~as now spread to include 87
.
. trve chapters around the country.
founded on the local campus m
Th i t 't
bli h
"Th
d
h
·
.
e raerniy pu ses
e
19?4, . an no~ as as Its mam Podium" twice each year. It inobJective sei'Vlce for the band. In eludes articles from each chapter
this line the memb~rs have helped the news of the separate groups:
out at the annual h1gh school band and all national organization
day held Nov. 12 this year.
news.
The group has also planned Membership in the local group
several social functions including is limited to men band members
a dance tentatively planned for with a . scholastic average of at
the end of the curt'l)nt semester. least 1.5. They are also judged on
The members will form the band playing ability and interest in the
to play for the dance. They have organization:
also planned a dinner for the sec- Officers for this year are Bob
ond . semester, but no concrete Dierman president• Norman Root
plans have been laid.
vice pre~ident; Wi~ston Christian;
The organization meets twice a secretary; Dave Hawley, treas- ·
month to take care of business and urer; and Ray Huber, historian.
pledging duties. Pledging is held There is no women's honorary
once each year in the fall, and on the, campus as yet, but plans
are under way to establish a chap-·
group now has 11 pledges.
The group began from the Band ter of Tau Beta Sigma, the na- ·
club, which is now disbanded. It tional organization, on campus
reorganized as Kappa Kappa Psi, next year.
and the name was. changed ',"hen (Editor's note: This is the
the . JSroup
receiVed national twenty-sixth in a series on UNM
affiliation.
honorary and professional fraterniThe national group holds a con- ties whkh will appear in the
vention each year and forms a na- LOBO. This series is being done
tiona! intercollegiate band. This through the cooperation of Mortar
practice was begun in 1947, and Board, senior women's honorary,
each chapter is invited to send a and written by LOBO staff writer
representative to play in .the band •. Pat Tolrnie.)

•• •••n hi Mademoiselle
Chooses washable rayon satin for her
sophisticated holiday shirt. Raglan
shoulder line, new three-quarter
'sleeves. You can wear the "as-you~
like-it" collar open, closed, or shmdup.
Y ~u'll love the festive pastel colors.
Styled by Graff in California.
Sizes 30-40 ..•••..•.•...••... $5.98

-

Dave Hawley
wasState
sentlast
to the
con- --,-rd.-®.
vention
at Ohio
yea1·.
~ -00-ij-~;_~-~-~-.,-~-~-1-,.-m-'a-m-~-~-m-'$.-~-i~1""'
1'" '~""'i!"""-.-~-mllim!lil!llliim15!1!1fllllm~~~Mlllll~ilil!BII~IIl~ISEII!Irfili!Bilmlll!•at~•

The organization has had such
outstanding members as John
Phillip Sousa, Franco Goldman,
now leader of the only professional
"college-type" band ht the country,
and Donald I. Moore, now president of the group and head of the
Baylor university department of
music. Moore visited UNM for a
music clinic sponsored by the university for high school students
not long ago and conducted the
band formed by the visitors.
The organization was begun in
1919 in Stillwater, Okla., at Oklahoma A and M with 9 charter
members. The reason :for the fraternity being founded was given
as the servicemen returning from
World War I and increasing the
band membership. The association
was formed to raise the standards
of the college bands. During World

I
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.,. WHAT'S
THIS?

THERE'S NO GEniNG AROUND lT-Luckies taste

For solution, see
paragraph at right.

28

better. And there's no getting around that thing :in
the Droodle at left, either-the Droodle's titled:
Lucky smoker with bum seat at football game. Poor
guy is really up against it. But he's got a swell point
of view on smoking-he smokes Luckies for better
taste. Luckies taste better because they're made
of :fine tobacco that's TOASTED to taste better.
Chances are our friend in Section 28 is thinking,
"This is the best-tasting cigarette I ever smoked!"

Quakers to Debate
Summer Proiects

DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

Bob Gray, a representative from
the American Friends servie2 committee, a Quaker organization, will
be on campus today to discuss
summer projects.
.
The projects undertaken by the
committee include work camps on
Indian reservations, work in me~
tal hospitals, and work camps m
Mexieo and Europe.
A meeting will be held at 8 p.m.
today, and Gray will be available
in Art B5 or on telephone extension 342 all day to speak to stu·
dents wanting information on the
program. The program is open to
all students.
,,

'»S TOA$TED 11
mfqsfs 6effel'./
Students!

EARN $25!!!
Cut youraelf in on the Lucky
Droodle gold mine. We pay $25
.for all we use-and for a whole
raft we don't use! Send your
Droodles with descriptive titles.
Include your name, address, college and class and the name and
address of the dealer in your college town from whom you buy
cigarettes most often. Address:
Lucky Droodle, Box 67A,
Mount Vernon, N.Y.

Life Can Be Fun

DANCE

::·

C I G A R E T, T E S

HEIGHTS BALLROOM
7820 East Central
Fri. nite-Rhythm & Blues
Sat. nita-Western
$1.00 per Couple
Available for private
parties- Ph. 6·6614

0I

Plan now for your
Summer vacation in Europe

HI·FI

Olarenca Jones
Univ. of Florida

Special student offerings now
available at T. S. Jil, Be sure to
phone or send a card for detnils.

Travel Service :Everywhere
El Fidel Hotel Lobby Ph. 2-64.57

ONE' BELOW ZERO

Bcntie Sorrels
7~as

Tech
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UNION CARD FOR
JACI<·OF-ALL•TRADU

Leonard Feigenbaum.
C.O.N.Y.

LUCKIE$ TASTE BEllER- Cleane, Fresher, Smoother!
CA.T,Co,
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Annual Dance Show . 0 n19 L

~

'
· • "French Province" suite
Ebzabeth
Waters1 UNM modern Darius'
dance ms
· t I·uc t·or• WI'11 pres ent her Other
,
original numbers scheduled'
..,
·"' annual dance recital in two evening include "Inner Cry," "Spontaneous
. 11
"
•
performances at 8:15 today and to11
~ morrow
in.,. Cm-lisle gymnasium Belief, and Qu1etude.
!>-': · with 16 membe1·s of her dance
Janet Locke and Spencer Lenhart
"='
workshop
group.
will
da!lc~ "Iashe.'' Nino Garcia,
•;:::
Students will be admitted to the Dan Kmzre, John 4llee, Spencer
~
performances with their activity
~
tickets and 50. cents, one of the
P=l
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
dancers said ..
Miss Waters, who designed the
costumes and did the choreography
,0
the dance recitals, is well known
....Q for
throughout the Southwest for her
~ ·modern dance workshops which she'
~
holds at various colleges and universities during the summer.
She perfor·med with several professional modern dance companies,
including Ma1·tha Graham's group,
before joining the UNM staff.
Miss Waters will appear in several of the numbers with Ann Rut:ledge of Santa Fe, who studied mod·em dancing with Miss Waters for
three years.
, Miss Rutledge, now a professional dancer, performed with Harriet
;Ann Gray's dance company for four
wears. She also studied choreogra):lhy with Doris Humphrey and
Hanya Holm in New York and
!worked with teachers and two dance
i:ompanies in San Francisco. ·
· Members of the dance workshop
W'ho will appear in the program of
original numbers are Spencer Lenhart, Kent Hebel'ling, Blaine Eat~nger, Nino Garcia, Sharon Yenney,
Esther Sacherson, Emily Pineda,
Vita Terauda, Janet Locke, Dan
Kinzie,
Sydney Norman, Harrietta
9
Perry, Mary Ann Stites, Marsha
Wright, and Donald Jeffus.
Miss Waters said the program
will open with a five-part dance interpretation performed to Milhaus \

'S
"'

·8

Lenhart and Kent Heberling will
· in' a· modern dance version of
appeat·
"Henrietta's Wedding.'' Sharon
,

•

•

Yenney, Dan Krnz1e, VIta Terauda,
and Kent Heberling will peform a
satirical "Ma and Pa.''
.
One of the most unusual dances

by Dick Bibler

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Skyline Will Meet

Student 'o,·rector'y
Sales Nearing 350

on the program will be "Dark
Hour,'' done to the group singing of ·
·
excerpts from an original Penitente
song.
The rec1't a1 WI'II cone1ude WI'th Approximately
850 copies of the
.
·
t'
th
y
1
D
dl
student
directory
have been
sold
Val'la Ions on
e an ree 00 e .
.
theme. The dance workshop per- thl~ week b~ Alpha P?! Omega;
forl'IJers will dance sati:res in the national serVIce fr01term~y.
.
Studenta may buy director'
t
style of Bach, Beethoven, Chopm, 85 cents a copy in the SUB i~bb;
DeBussey, and Gershwin, all to the the Associated Students Bookstore:
Yankee Doodle theme.
or in the Student Council Office.

by Dick Bibler

~

l:l:j

t:! •
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West Coast Foes

Help Fight TB

t:l

Six Skyline conference teams survived the first week of basketball
competition undefeated but compe- .
tition is expected to stiffen as
league teams enter a 16-game second week schedule.
The accent will be on opposition
from. the West Coast as New Mexico, Montana, Utah State, Denver,
Wyoming, and Brigham Young face
competition :from the Paci:(ic.
BYU, rated tenth in th~ country
after sweeping UCLA, gets another
tough assignment this weekend as
the Cougar~ entertain Oregon at
Provo Friday and Saturday nights.
Oregon upset Oregon State last
week.
Utah Heavily Favored
Utah will play Arizona in Salt
Lake City where the Utes will be
heavily favored. Utah, rated fourth
in the country, opened with an easy
victory at Wichita and should have·
no trouble against the none-toostrong Wildcats.
.
Utah State makes a three game
road trip, playing Gonzaga Thurs- .
(Author o/ "Barefoot Boy Witft Cheelc," etc,)
day night, Washington State on
1
, '/
1
Friday, and Idaho on Saturday.
6UES5 YOIJ DIDN'T KNOW- rROF SNARF CAN'READ LIPS . t
New Mexico will meet Occidental of ~====================;;;;o;===~
Los Angeles Thursday night, tryGOING TO EUROPE NEXT SU~MER?
THE GIFT HORSE
ingtogetitsfirstvictory.
CONSIDER THESE FEATURES OF MY SUMMER TOUR:
Denver Schedule Tough
D
t
f
N y k b TWA J
17
Colorado A&M travels to Idaho
1. epar ure rom ew or Y
une
Today's column is about Christmas gift suggestions, and I
State Friday and Saturday for two
2. Return to New York by TWA August 5
suppose
you think I'll begin by suggesting Philip Morris. Well,
3. Full 48 days in Europe
games. Denver heads for Los Anthe
joke's
on you. I'll do no such thing. Why should I? Anyone
4. Land travel in chartered motor coach
geles :for a game with Southern
,
with
two
brains
to knock together knows that Philip Morris
5. Hotels, meals, sightseeing, transfers
California Friday night and UCLA
makes
an
absolutely
smashing Christmas gift. Only a poor
Saturday.
$1594
afflicted
soul
with
atrophied
taste buds needs to be. told about the ..
· Wyoming will try to recover
ALSO DE LUXE SPRING TOUR FOR $1744
new Philip Morris; its bracing flavor; its freshness, lightness,
from its twin losses to Montan&
State as it takes on powerful OreAsk me for details
pleasantness, gentleness; its truth, its beauty, its brotherliness
R. M. Duncan, Language Department
gon State in Corvallis in a two
in this discordant world of ours. So why should I waste time
game ser·ies. Montana, making an
U NM
telling you what you already know?
attempt for a place in the sun inr~~~~~~~~~~==-~~~~~~~~=~~~==~1
Skyline basketball, plays at Whit- I'
(/ ~,//~
worth Friday night and Idaho Saturday.
Skyline non-conference stan9ings
...
follow:
'~........
'
""- ...~
W. L..
Team
......
Brigham Young ,._............... _... 2
Utah State .........................._. __ 2
Colorado A&M ........................ 2
Denver ..-................................... 2
Montana ..............-...-.......-....... 1
Utah ........................................ 1
New Mexico ...................-........ 0
Wyoming ....... _._...................... 0

One good look, and you'll
agree with Kim Novak •••

Buy Christmas Seals

e
J

See Kim Novak in

"PICNIC"

with
Max 9hulman

"Good shoe grooming. is simple as ABC!"
It's apparent, even to a man who has to cram
for Phlzz Ed, that t111s City Club shoe Is the
right choice for the Sunday date, faculty teas
and other "clothes ma~e the man" occasions:
And the $12,95 price tag means that this Isn't
a "clothes break the man" occasion,
FREE pin-up of Kim Novakl Ask your City
Club Dealer, or write Dept, CN9, Peters,
Division of International Shoe Company, St.
Louls3, Mo,

..

distlncUvt sbots lor .,.,

as advertised In

$8.95 to $17.95
~U.bl£.
.

·~~~~~~====~

.)~/.~ 1~ £/Qr!er<

,,'

(lock, stock, and 'firkin) when he sallied forth to lay
about him with mace and broadsword. This explains
how a conquered connt happened to be sampling a
bucket of the royal suds one day and said, "Charlie,
this is great ••• just great!" And this also explains
why Charlemagne, to this very day, is called Charles
the Great.

or

Call Me C h a r l i e

•

Briscoe and Runcorn
Will Be in Salad Bowl

•

Once there was a muscle that walked like a man.: He
was called Charlemagne and he was King of the Franks;
(No, his daddy didn't own a slaughter-house in Chicago.
His business was sticking Saxons-not pigs.) It is said
that'His Majesty stuck his sword into 4,500 Saxons in

.,
I .

And speaking of beer

--as you just bet we

one day, and that he. is the .real originator of Shish
kebab, although we prefer to keep an open mind about
this. Now when Old Charlie wasn't cutting it up on a
battlefield he liked to live it up in a castle, his favorite
chow being a hannch o£ venison washed down with a
firkin of good hearty brew. And right here is where the
old boy gets his name in lights as far as we're concerned.
He introduced his beer to all the barbarians lucky
enough to be alive when the donnybrook was over, In
fact, history has it that he took his brewery with him

•

655-CC2

are-Old Charlie
would really flip if
he could see how
we've improved the
brew that he loved so
well. He'd trade a king~
dom for a firkin of
today's Budweiser~
.So when you order beer, be as
choosey as Charlie ••• get the best.
Treat yourself to Budweiser.
lt's·great ••• just great.

Bud"Rreise:e
LAGER IIEER

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC, •

8'1\ LOUIS

•

NEWARK • LOS ANGELES

Let us, instead, turn to less obvious gift suggestions. Here's
one I bet you 'never thought of:
Christmas is the best time of year, but it is also the beginning
of winter. How about a gift that reminds one that though winter
has come, spring is not far behind? I refer, of course, to Easter
chicks. (Similarly, on Easter one can give Christmas chicks.)
Next, we take up the problem, common to all undergraduates,
of trying to buy gifts when you have no money. To this dilemma
I say-Faugh! It iS' not the price of the gift that counts; it i!'! the
sentiment behind it.
Take, for example, the case of Outerbridge Sigafoos. Outerbridge, a sophomore, finding himself without funds last Christmas, gave his girl a bottle of good clear water and a nice smooth
rock,-attaching this touching message to the gift:

I

Tackle Jim Briscoe and halfback
Wilbert Runcorn, both of whom
started only five games in their 1
college :football .careers, were. se- i
l~:cted to the Skyline conference allstar team which will play the Border conference all-stars Jan. 2 in
the Salad Bowl in Phoenix, Ariz.
New Mexico's co-captains, guard
Jimmy Juarez and halfback Joe
Murphy, were selected as alternates.
Briscoe and Runcorn were the
only Lobo players picked for the
25-man squad. UNM coach Bob
Titchenal will be head coach for
the Skyline team Jan. 2. His assistants will be John Roning of
Denver ·and Chick Atkinson of
Brigham Young.
Denver led the selections with
five seniors, followed by Colorado
A&M, Brigham Young, and Utah
State with four, Utah and Montana
with three, and New Mexico with
two. Wyoming will appear in the
Sun Bowl and will not send any
seniors to the Salad Bowl.
At least five star graduates will
be missing :from the bowl game because of appearances in other
bowls. Skyline players will appear
in the East-West all-star game,
BlueG:rey game, and Sun Bowl.

U Prof Appointed
Fulbright Advisor
Prof. J. C. Russell of the UNM
histllry department has been appointed consultant to the committee to recommend Fulbright professors and post-doctoral fellows
to the British Empire :for 1956-57.
The committee will meet in
Washington, D. C., Dec. 15. Russell,
a Fulbright :fellow to Wales in
1952-58, will be one of three consultants at the Washington meeting, which will be supervised by
two regular members •

It's a pleasure to get to know OLD SPICE AFTER SHAVE
LoTION. Each time you shave you can look forward to some·
thing special: the OLD SPICE scent_: brisk, crisp, fresh as
all outdoors .. , the tang of that vigorous astringent- ban•
ishes shave•soap film, heals. tiny razor nicks, Splash on.
OLD Sl>ICE-and start the day refreshed!

,.

Add Spice to You1· Life ••• Old Spice ForM en

SHU LT 0 N

Now York • Toronlo

Here's some water
And here's a rock,
I love you, daughter,
Around the clock.
And the whole delightful gift cost Outerbridge less than a
penny! \
I am co'inpelled to report, however, that Outerbridge's girl did
not receive these offerings in the spirit in which they· were
tendered, In fact, she flew into a fit of pique, smashed the bottle
on the rock and stabbed Outerbridge with the jagged edge. But
the experience was not without value for Outerbridge. First, he
discovered that the girl'was not his type at all. Second, he learned
how to make a tourniquet.
But I digress. Let's examine now a common complaint of
Christmas shoppers: "What do you get for someone who has
everything?"
To this I reply, "Does he?'' Does he, for instance, have a
unicycle? A sled dog? A serf? A burnoose? A hah·ball? A bung
sta1·ter? (The bung starter, incidentally, was invented by two
enormously talented men, Fred Bung and Otho Starter. Their
partnership thrived from the very start, and there is no telling
to what heights they might have risen had they not split up
over a silly argument. It seems that Bung was a firm believer in
reincarnation; Starter was just as firm a disbeliever. Bung insisted so violently on the truth of reincarnation and Starter
scoffed so positively that they finally decided to go their separate
ways. Singly, alas, the two fared badly. Starter gave up business
altogether, joined the army, and was killed at San Juan Hill in
1898. He is today buried in Arlington National Cemetery. Bung
drifted from job to job until he died of breakbone fever in
Elizabeth, N. J., in 1902. He is today a llama in Uruguay.)
©Max Shulman,

l~aS

Tile makers of PTtilip Morris, sponsors of tTJis column, bt>g leave to
tulcl or1e more gift suggestion- MAX SHULMAN'S GUIDED TOUR
OF CAMPUS HUMOR, a eolle.ctiou. of tl•e frmniest stuff ever written
on or about campus-rrow on sale at rour boolu.tore,
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The Lobo LOW Cagers

By»ANNYz~rF

Drop.Third·in Row
Todccidentafin57-53Tilt

I

DOWN

.
.
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler

·~·--·

THE VOICE OF THII: UNIVERSITY OF NJI:W MII:XICO
'

Santa Fe-A ,deliberate Occi- yet to win p. hardwood contest this
~
. . dental basketball team stood off year.
t
~
(Ed. Note, This is the ~ourth. m a hard last half Lobo rush to de- R~ybal and Walt Kincai~ took
a
series of articles dealmg With f t UNM 57_53 before 5000 in scormg hon~rs for the evenmg on
!>'
:
cl
Skyline
conference
basketball ea
.
the UNM s1de of the scoreboard
'1:1
·
.
. Santa Fe last mght.
with 11 markers each. But they
'E:
teams. Today Denver umversity The visitors from the West had to give up top scoring honors
1'1:1
be discussed.)
Coast led 28 _22 at the half and to Occidental's 6-8 center Dick
0 will
•
• h d the lead al Sovde, who garnered" 16.
After
firmly
establishing
theml=Q
e
.
.
.
never re·1mquts
selves in football, Denver seems though UNM closed to within one
New Mex1co Sconng
to be going afteJ; some ba~ketball point midway in the last h~lf.
i~~~:rd
fi f:
0
u
laurels, althou.gh nobody Ill con- The lack-luster contest started Schuman
3 0 6
4 3 11
.
b 1
~ ceding the Pwneers the league
championship just this year.
off at a slow pace wtth the Lobos Roy a
10
~
However there is more reason taking the lead after seven mi~- Teele
~
4
for optimi~m than D.U. fans have utes of play 5-3. Coach Stockton s ~~n
1 0 2
~
since the days of Vince Boryla. Wolfpack had t~ouble throughout B
1 0 2
f;J had
Cause of the optimism is a tall the contest trymg to set up a vJ:I~~on
1 3 5
junior named Dick Brott. Averag- workable of;ense..
Hamilton
1 0 2
ing 19 points a game as a sopho- Th;e Lobo s mam gun for the
more last year, Brott, a lanky 6-8, ev:enmg, Tony Roybal,, ~oule_d out Totals
19. 15 53
· expected to go on to greater w1th 50 seconds remammg m the
Occidental Scoring
lS •
•
first half to add more trouble to
fg ft tp
P,elghts thls year. p . t
the thrice-defeated squad. UNM is Player
Scored 436 om s
Tiffany
5 3 13
4 1 9
pl~yed suits of these contests should give Parsons
A home grodwn b~:y
6 4 16
undet: the sha. ow o .a - . men~an a good indication of what the Sky- Sovde
4 0
8
Ronme Shavhk wh1le 1'!1 h1gh line can expect from Deb.ver. In Gregory
0 1 1
school, Brott scored 436 pomts last any ease they seem a good bet to Short
1 8 10
year, was. one of the ~p drre- escape theii· seventh place ranking Swanson
bounders m the area, an.
ew of last year· when' they won only
110 free
a considerably
large
quantity.
Supporting Brott in the front
line will be Dale McCullum and
Gerry Hulstrom. McCullum is a
6-3 senior forward who didn't
score in high figures last year but
will carry more of the scoring load
as coach Hoyt Brawner utilizes
his forwards along with Brott.
• Hulstrom, also a star basketball
player, is a 6-4 junior who will
play alongside McCullum. Hulstrom averaged 7.1 points as a
soph and could wind up as Denver's number ·hvo scorer.
Buse Hard to Replace
Brawner's ~ain trouble will be
to find a man to replace 6-1 guard
Glen Buse, a good scorer and the
Pioneers' floor man. Ken Funnan,
6-0 letterman, is the man most
likely to succeed the graduated
Buse and will play·with 5-10 Paul
Plath, a reserve last year.
Denver took their first two games
against Colorado Mines and Regis
Tremendous selection of quality, long
and should better their record last
year of 9-14. The height and exsleeve sportshirts. Reduced just in time
perience is available up front but
·
for Christmas.
what the guards do should detennine the destiny of this year's
quintet.
.............................,..
.. .............
This weekend D.U. plays UCLA
and Southern Cal., two Pacific
Coast conference powers. The re-
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AN OBVIOUS BLAST at Santa Claus, this effigy was hung during
the weekend 'from the Kappa Alpha roof. It was removed on request
early yesterday, then replaced long enough for this picture to be
taken.
(News Bureau photo)

~tepf«<lfy frUced 5. 00 lo. 6. 95
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World's only watch with
-aMOTION" beauty!
'

ERNEST
BOREL
.
.
.
·

. :. ·.

SINCE 1869

.

.

For the Finest
Nationally Known

I

~' ..

'

These shirts are
all from our
regular stock!
They are all
1955 season
shirts! Many,
many styles and
colors to choose
from. Neat type
prints, Handpainted motifs,
stripes, Heathers, Solids, and
novelties. All
cottons, rayons
or blends. Si~e
Sma II, Medium,
Large and
, Extra Large.

.

2312 Central E.

Ph. 3•2446

haJ Ike

Debaters Win Top
Honors in Kansas

•
t
t•
RUs h RegIs ro IOn
0Pen to WOmen

'

Council and Senate
Plan Early Meets

BOTH STORES
OPEN FRIDAY NITE
/ .
Tl LL 9 P.M.

~ ,g,
e:;oe&t1'()/Jl tea&.
&

By SAM BRADSHAW-"'
Pi Kappa Alpha has become the
first fraternity since the fall of
in parts of the Popejoy effigy
1952 to top the all-university grade
served to establish the guilt oi the
point average.
·
hangers.
The all-university grade point
Campus police captain Albert
standings were released yesterday
Owen said his department had
.
•
.
• by the records office.
turned the effigy over to Shennan
Sigma Chi, for the fourth year m a row, and Alpha Ch1 Sigma Chi had the best overall
Smith, director of student affairs,
soon after it had been taken down
.Omega sang their way to first place standings in the annual a~erage for all. of last year. The
and that his department had not
• th ~ SUB .ba IIroom Sunday aft ernoon.
Pikes lost the title to the Sigs by
S ong F es"-t In.
a narrow margin but rose from last
reported any laundry marks in the
Consolation trophies went to Kappa Kappa Gamma and place in the first semester standeffigy. Asked if he knew anything
about the laundry marks, he said,
Phi Delta Theta. There were 11 groups, three men's .and ings to the top during the second
"I wouldn't be in a position to say."
eight women's, entered.
term.
.
Smith said last night that he
1
Kappa Kappa Gamma, w1th an
The Sigs were directed by Mart
lmd
no comment to make on the
Servis, the Alpha Chis by Choral
overal~ average of 1.9582 f~r seeffigy or on the launilry marks. The
J ohnson, the Kappas by Mrs. Cormestei II, took the. women s seeffigy is still in Smith's office,
:est?r and ye~rly titles,. The low
nelia Eastering, and the Phi Dets
under
lock and key. Smith said that
n~kmg women s g:oup 1n the secby Don Hosner. This is the second
he
could
not comment now on
straight year Mrs. Easterling has
o semes.ter sta'ndmgs, Phrateres,
whether further infonnation about
h~d ~ higher overaii than the
directed her group to a second
the effigy will be given out.
place standing in the women's diPikes 1.5368.. . .
The Albuquerque Journal ran an
vision
The all-un1Veis1ty average, not
·
h
f'
,
The
first
issue
of
the
New
Mexincluding
graduate
law.
and
nonitem
about the hanging Friday
Th aug 1ve men s groups were · H b
1
·
d
d
'
'
niOl'lling in which it said the effigy
eligible to compete in the finals lC 0'11 o o, camlpufs lU2m5 or mt agazme, I egree stu ents, was 1.5~28 ~or
th
t
th 8 . ' WI go on sa e or
cen s a copy ast semester The all-umvers 1ty
was hung by "students voicing opt
1
8 wderMe
e
oPnh'
l
(
eDn
Irtan
e
V~gts,
late
Wednesday
afternoon,
a
staff
men's
averag~
was
1
4553
and
the
position to the firing of football
the 't 1 e s, an
esa
IS a member said today,
all-university
wome'n's
Bob Titchenal."
coach
dOl'llll ory.
average
"G df th ,8 The all-new magaz'me h as 32 was 1.6973 •
Th s·1
8
rjn ~'
eight by 11 inch pages. The cover The class ratings showed an upCl k~' ~ .,s0an~
Aloch aCnh.
one"T~.su, L'ttle is a tri-color Hobo Santa Claus. ward progression from freshmen
1
1
pin-up pictures, titled only to seniors with the senior women
B aPb e~ an diS "Osancgorne 0s Cornee "HFive
b
'
...t.t" are f eat ured m
· bemg
·
E
o o s De1'~~~~
the only · undergraduate
1 , Th 0 Ph' 'D It
,
.. (fm,;nua · b
Id ,';R~ sa.gg a double page spread. Depa1·tments group averaging better than 2 0
~nnen aum an
~~e.
P Include· "Grapevine Prattle," the for last semester.
·
Earl~; Th?, Kappas a'n~ Jmgle letters to the editor; "Bumming The freshmen had a 1.2792,
Bells and The Legend.
Around Town( a.rundown o~ p!a.ces sophomores had a 1.4981, juniors
to go and thmgs to do; R1dmg had a 1.7161 and seniors had
The UNM debate team, under the
• 1 co1umn; !U1d a 1.8748. Unclassified
'
th e R at'1s," ed't
1 m'la
students "GO LOOK behind the adminis· coaching of Dr. Cullen Owens,
"Mulligan S~ew," the joke columns. averaged 1.6398 and non-deg1:ee tration building," a LOBO re· ranked in the top eight among 116
Features mclude "Albuquerque," students averaged 1.4917.
porter was told on the phone college teams in a Kansas debate
a parody on Cal'l Sandburg's poem The men's g1·oups' averages for about 11 :30 Thursday night, tournament held last weekend.
"Chicago;" "Freshman's Lament," last semester are: Pi Kappa Alpha, "There's been a hanging." Min·
The Dave Fortner-Dave Mall
a poem .eoncerni:t;g most students; 1.5368; Sigma Phi Epsilon, 1.5357; utes later three LOBO reporterls team went into the quarter-finals
"Ma~ccul me Mam f est o, " an essay s·1gma AIp h a E pstlon
·
1 5271• Phi found the site of the totem po e before being eliminated in the
'
asking for men's l'ights; "We Crash Delta Theta, 1.5200; Kappa Slgma, deserted except for the quiet fel- tournament.
Second semester sorority rush and Burn," an essay on how male 1.5027; Kappa Alpha
1.4828· low hanging some twenty feet
1•egistration in the personnel office college students study for exams; Sigma Chi, 1.4798· La:Ubda Chi up. (Staff photo)
Fortner was awarded a trophy
ends this week for women now on "Ode to a Remington Rand," ask" Alpha, 1.2802; Delta Sigma Phi
for topping the field of speakers
campus.
ing the quick brown fox to hur;y 1.2104; and Tau Kappa Epsilon:
in the extem~oraneous spea~in':•
All women students not now en- up; and "The Happy Land," a dts- 1.1645. The independent men's
.
Mall and F01·tn.er were mv1ted
for a "ConvocatiOn" debate at
rolled in the university but who sertation concerning the United average was 1.4529 as opposed to
will register for the second se- States and installment buying.
the Greek men's average of 1.4632.
Kansas State t?achers college last
mester may register for rush "My Shot Was Slow," by the The women's ·groups' averages Both the student council and the Wednesday pnor to the Souththrough Feb. 2 1956. Anyone who author of "Eye the Blurry" and for the last semeter are: Kappa student senate will meet Wednes- western tourney. It was an audiregiste.rs for ~·ush. and. who h~s "One L?a?ed Nigh~," is f~ature Kappa Gamma, 1.9582; Kappa AI- day in order to have pictures taken :nce;decision event and the team
not pmd the $2 reg 1strabon fee m len!fth f1ctwn. Also mcluded m the ,pha Theta, 1.7704;. Town club for the Mirage.
recetved seven of th~ 10 ball~ts
September or October will be re· fiction are "Is Sex Necessary?" Chi Omega· 1.7131• Delta Delta The council will meet at 8 p.m. cast. The men rece1ved specml
quired to.paythefeeuponrcgistra- "A Letter to Sartta. , • Ana" and 1.7640; Alpha Delta Pi, 1.7449; and the senate will meet at 4 p.m. recogrtition for their participation.
tion fot• rush,
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" a pat·ody on Delta, 1.6685; Alpha Chi Omega
The freshman debate team of
There will be a general nteeting "A Chl'istmas Carol," featuring 1.6586; Pi Beta Phi, 1.6464; and Dance in SUB Scheduled Pat Ringer and Robert Hann~
of rushees on Friday, Feb. 10, ·at prominent campus personages. .
Phrateres, 1.6295. The women's
made an excellent showing by
The magazine is being pt·inted groups' average is 1.7398 and the
A free record dance will be held winning four of five debates in
7 p.m. in the grill lounge of the
SUB, and the first series o:t rush by the Ward Anderson Printing independent
women
averaged in the SUB Wednesday from 7:30 the. junior division of the Kansas
·
Continued on page 2
Co,
1.6584.
1to 9:15 p.m. ·
tournament.
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DIAMONDS
WATCHES
JEWELRY

Pike Grodes Tops
During Lost Term

'H0b0 w•11I be0ut
L0tewednesdoy

BUTTERFI E~o· S
PRESENTS THE

'

Rudy Ulibarri, Kappa Signla.
soeial.chairman, said last night
that he knew nothing of rumors
circulating Saturday that the
Kappa Sigmas were soon to go
on social probation.
''We have not been formally
charged with the Popejoy hanging," he said. "I have heard nothing about probation from Dean
Mathany. He said a month ago
that Kappa Sig would not go on
social probation until he gave the
word."
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